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Advertising the event in the IOC program (see full program at link: https://bit.ly/2NBQsZv)



Program of the Vancouver Bird Festival, held in the framework of the IOC
(see link: https://bit.ly/2LQ0pAU)



Four minute video filmed and edited by Jocelyn Demers about the regional cooperation 
in the Middle East and our lecture at the congress:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1D11qRKNWc4o4JjW5mCRIyRse8ztHnkw2/view?usp=sharing



Before the congress, we took a boat trip to see killer whales (orcas), an amazing experience!!

Photo from the Prince of Whales website



Photo from the Prince of Whales website









Our video interview at the home of the producer who documented 
our event at the IOC, Jocelyn Demers (top right)



Alex Roulin, Yossi Leshem and General Mansour meeting with journalist 
Dr. Lesley Evans Ogden for a magazine article about our activities in the Middle East



Advertising the three evening lectures in the congress corridors:
ours on left, Purnima Barman from India at center, well-known author Jennifer Ackerman on right



With Prof. Bob Elner, President of the IOCongress2018 Organizing Society and Convener 
(second from right) and Purnima Barman from India (center) next to her photo



Lunch at the Cactus Club Cafe with Michael & Kathy Gallagher who donated 
towards our IOC event; on the right Prof. Elner



The Cactus Club Café, adjacent to the congress center, 
became our “home restaurant” during the congress…



Our booth, #609, on the festival floor which stretched over an enormous area;
Jordanian General Mansour helps with the construction of the booth



The enlarged artworks from the exhibition at the Israeli Parliament (Knesset) 
which appear in the Dead Sea book launched at the congress 







Two volunteers manned our booth every day



Every day there were different volunteers at our booth



A booklet was produced especially for the IOC presenting our activities;
It can be viewed at https://bit.ly/2uzsVBl



At our booth we displayed the brochure and Dead Sea book to the 30,000 visitors at 
the festival and the congress, together with pamphlets advertising a conference to be 

held in Eilat in spring 2019 and materials from the Canadian SPNI



The congress and festival opened with a march of about 200 birds carried by bird enthusiasts 
from Vancouver in an impressive parade with Native Canadian background music













IOC President, Prof. Lucia Liu Severinghaus, with Alex and General Mansour



A First Day Cover of stamps with Canadian birds was launched at the congress



The entrance to the large booth of the Artists for Conservation organization







About 100 posters of researchers were displayed at the congress



Dr. Nir Sapir from the University 
of Haifa convenes a symposium 
at the congress

Prof. Ran Nathan from the Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem with a 
friend in front of our booth





Lectures about raptor conservation with trained birds





Tens of booths for selling research and photographic equipment at the festival





Getting ready for Canada Evening for 2,000 congress participants



Photo: Christian Artuso

Famous Canadian author Margaret Atwood was the main lecturer at Canada Evening 
and was happy to meet with Yossi again; they have a long acquaintance from BirdLife 

conferences and the Dan David Prize in Israel



Photo: Christian Artuso



Margaret Atwood touring in Israel in 2010, next to one of the Barn Owl nesting boxes; on the 
right Alex Roulin holding two chicks, Israeli author  and nature lover Meir Shalev (with binocs), 

Yossi Leshem and Dan Alon, Director of the SPNI’s Israel Ornithological Center



Margaret holding 
a kestrel chick

Margaret viewing the nest 
of a Common Kestrel in 
the Jezreel Valley, Israel



Margaret’s husband, Graeme Gibson, also a well-known author and enthusiastic birder



Dr. Rob Butler, Chairman of the festival and a prominent figure at the congress, 
with Prof. Lucia Liu Severinghaus 



With Joanne and Stanis Smith, friends of Prof. Bob Elner



Steven Price, President of the organization Bird Studies Canada, convenes at Canada Evening



The 2,000 seat hall is completely full



Prof. Bob Elner is awarded a prize for his significant contribution 
to protecting the birds of Canada







Margaret Atwood goes up the stage for her lecture dressed as a bird



Margaret Atwood’s lecture was received very enthusiastically by the audience





Margaret was presented with two book during the evening: Birds Nunavut



… and our book on the Dead Sea





A 33 meter (100 feet) long exhibit presenting artworks of 678 bird species in danger of global 
extinction painted by 96 artists, for raising awareness to the need for their protection





On the left, Artists for Conservation President, Jeffrey Whiting, 
the moving force behind the extensive activities of this organization















Schoolchildren were also involved in this exciting initiative











Two American swift enthusiasts, Diane Yorgason-Quinn and Faye McAdams Hands, 
who participated in the International Swift Conference we organized in Israel in 

March 2018, attended our event







The hall is ready for our event “Birds as Peacemakers” on August 23rd, from 19:00-20:45



Jocelyn Demers filmed the whole event



11 flutists from the Tempest Flute Ensemble (scattered around the hall), 
opened our event with a musical interlude composed specially for the evening 

(link to the ensemble’s website: https://tempestflutes.com/about/)





Canadian MP, Dr. Richard (Dick) Cannings, birder and author 
who has written 15 bird books, convened our event





General Mansour, Alex and Yossi on the stage at the event



Yossi presenting Prof. Lucia Liu Severinghaus with the Dead Sea book



… and General Mansour to Beth, Bob Elner’s wife, in appreciation of her patience with her 
husband’s intensive occupation with preparations for the congress, during four straight years!



Opening movie edited by Yuval Dax: https://youtu.be/S4BJZSJR3lc



In photo: 160 Jordanian schoolchildren came to learn about the conservation 
of the Dead Sea and take part in workshops with the artists;

link to the “Artists for Nature” movie edited by Yuval Dax: https://youtu.be/pK6XsVwik7U



Opening lecture by Prof. Alex Roulin from the University of Lausanne, 
showing a sign of the Jordan River in Vancouver







Next to lecture, General Mansour Abu Rashid from Jordan







Last to lecture, Yossi Leshem, talks about the late President Shimon Peres who presented 
Yossi’s grandson, Nadav, with an award at the Caesarea amphitheater for Yossi’s 

contribution to bird protection, and said: “You’re much nicer than your grandfather…”



21:00: question time, it’s starting to get late, Yossi fell asleep on the stage…



General Mansour presents a gift from Jordan to Prof. Bob Elner – a sculpture of Petra



Meeting after an especially successful evening



The company Wildlife Acoustics from 
Massachusetts presented the Israelis 
with one of their recording machines 
for using in Israeli research; on the 
left Mona Doss, Vice President of 
Business Development



A day trip to the forests at Capilano Bridge, with Dr. Eshel Ophir 
from the Hebrew University, Jerusalem











On the trip we met Prof. Woo Shin Lee (left), one of the most senior researchers in 
South Korea, who after hearing our lecture is enthusiastic to extend the idea of birds 

as peacemakers to his region





Prof. Franz Bairlein (right), founder of the IOU and former IOC President, at the closing 
meeting of the IOU before the end of the congress



Closing ceremony of the congress and festival outside the congress center halls



Dr. Judy Shamoun from the University of Amsterdam, looks very satisfied 
from the congress and meeting old friends from Israel



Newly elected President of the IOU and IOC, Prof. Dominique G. Homberger, speaking about 
the future of the IOU and IOC, and the next congress in Melbourne in 2022





Jim Wright and his partner saying farewell to General Mansour



Bird Festival Director and former IOC President, Prof. Severinghaus, 
saying goodbye to hundreds of participants at the closing ceremony



See you at the 28th IOC in Melbourne, September 2022!


